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UNC stops dog shelter erectionConcerned athletes
to issue statement h:.i:r.a farJitv for its er. use." Temp and in additional three da$ fr

owner to cliim it and three da;.s :

Sick or injured dogs wou'.d
3estroed unless the owner agrees t p.
for veterinary treatment.

The aldermen also heard in :r.:Vr
presentation by Unrrerstry cf:";:; .

concerning the growth of the ele.--r.

system tn Chapel Hill.
The town's utility services are supr'

by the University Service Flint.
Temple and Allan Water;

representative from the plant, to'.d -

aldermen the town faces a critical p --

problem. "
Waters said the University h-p- es

locate a new substation b l2 :n : --
:

area of the Kroger Family Center i- -.

Eastgate Shopping Center, although
University does not present 1 own lar.j --

that area.
Waters reported the present max.: -

.

power is 72.500 kva. The 171
use has reached 5S.000 kva and m 1 -- T
expected to reach 75,000 kva.

The utility official thought expi-- v

of the one substation wou'd
economically unfeasible. A

substation is not expected to resu'.t .

price increase to customers.
Alderman R.D. Smith said he h- -c;

this informational presentation b UV
staff is the bepnnmg of the Un:erv:-- .

and the town working together to i..
problems in the community generated b

both of them.

problems could be worked out within the
rstern and that we didn't need ar.y
outside help," he said.

Simpson declined to elaborate on what
he meant by "outside help."

The meeting, held Monday night in
Ehringhaus dormitory, was called by
Linebacker John Bunting, one of the 17
seniors who share the captaincy of the
UNC team this season. Simpson said "as
far as I know," every team member was
present at the meeting.

Simpson said after an "open
discussion" the statement was drawn up
by a committee composed of himself,
senior defensive end Bill Brafford and
about 10 others.

The entire team voted on whether to
accept the wording of the statement,
Simpson said. He said a separate vote was
held on each of the two sentences.

Asked if there were any dissenting
votes, Simpson replied, "Not that I know
of."

The football team's statement was
apparently issued in answer to the
22-pa- statement issued Sunday by the
Committee of Concerned Athletes, which
attacked the Faculty Council's
Committee on Athletics' report on the
death of UNC football player Billy
Arnold.

Arnold died September 21 after
suffering a heat stroke during a practice
September 6.

By Howie Can--

sustant Sports Editor
In the wake of a statement issued

Monday night by the UNC football team
supporting the University football
program, the Committee of Concerned
Athletes plans to release a rrt--

statement today at 4 p.m. in the Student
Union.

"Well discuss aspects of the players
statement and just what we're trying to
do," said bill Richardson, chairman of
the group of former UNC football
players. "Well also include a restatement
of our goals and maybe some "

The statement by the football team,
which was released late Monday night,
read :

"We, the members of the current
University of North Carolina varsity
football team wish to state publicly our
support of the football program at the
University.

"At the same time, we recognize there
are problems in any college football
program and we are confident that our
problems are in the process of being
solved from within our present program."

George Simpson, a junior offensive
tackle from Lexington, Virginia, who
released the statement, said "the team
just felt like we wanted to give the
coaches a vote of confidence."

"We wanted to say that we felt the

u I n

This is it

proposed locatim would be ir. v.liticr.
of the Chapel Hdl zc-.i-

rg o:d:ri-;- e. The
University does not desire to hae
additional traffic flowing a;: Fire;.
Golf Course onto the sew-ag- ? treatment
site.

"The University his -- :i been pr.rv.ded
by the town c-- f Chapel H:"J with an
specifics concerning the pripr-c- d d:
pound." he said.

Temple also pointed cut the
University had been f orceJ t r legate ::s
doz facuitv about 10 miles ou
Chapel Hill in an isolated area because -f

zoing restrictions and :e-:der.t-

opposition.
"We cannot justify in our minds

allowing the town c: Chapel H.'.i to
establish a dog pound on University
property within the town hrr.r.s cf Chapel
Hill when the University did rot ;h
to use this same property for an animal

lDFotest I
students to greet Nior.' said groups ot
people from Charlotte. Greensboro ir J
Fayetteville will attend also.

A meeting for those interested in
making the trip will be held at 8 p.m. in

the Student Union. The room number
will be posted at the Union information
desk.

iCampms
Youth Coalition for Muskie vmU hold an

organizational meeting in the Union tonight at
7:30. Any student or member of the
community interested in working with Senator
Muskie in his 1972 campaign is urged to attend.
Call Jon Childress. 933-4031- , or Bid Ratteree.
933-934- for more information.

Transcendental Meditation lecture at S p.m.
Friday in Gerrard Hall.

Young World Development, sporsor of last
spring's Walk Against Hunger, will meet at 8
p.m. today in the Union to discuss plans for
this year's walk.

UNC Sailing Team will meet tonight at 7:30.
Congregate about the central staircase in the
Union for the discussion of rules, trews, etc.

Those interested in doing volunteer work at
the Community School for People under Six
please sign up at the AWS office in Suite C.

Nomination forms for the Order of the
Valkyries, highest campus honorary for women,
are now available at the Union desk.
Outstanding junior and senior women are
eligible for nomination. Forms must be
returned to the desk or mailed to Box no. 32,
Carolina Union, by October 22.

Teacher Placement Bureau interviews will be
held today from 9 a.m. 5 p.m. in Room 103,
Peabody for Chatham County Schools, and
from 4 p.m. for Alamance County Schools.

Admission Tests for the Graduate Study in
Business application forms may be obtained in
019 Peabody Hall. For admission to the
November test, forms must be received in
Princeton, N.J., by Oct. 15.

The Statistics Colloquium will be held today
in Room 265, Phillips, at 4:00 p.m. Gottfried
E. Noether of the University of Connecticut
will speak on "Distribution-fre- e Confidence
Intervals for the Center of a Symmetric
Distribution."

A science citation index demonstration
seminar will be held today at 2 p.m. in the
Health Sciences Library. History of Medicine

dj
CASTGATG SHOPPING CENTER

CHAPEL HILL

added
The property m question rs jointly

owned by the University and the town of
Chapel H;3. The University transferred a

one-hal- f undivided interest in the
property to the town ir. 14Q.

According to Shoffner and the Animal
Protection Society, the Orange County
pound is an unnacceptable facility for
tow n use.

Alderman Ross Scroggs thought "the
ton should buy land, zone it and be
done with it or it w ill be forced to adopt
an ordinance pvir.g property owners
immunity to destroy any dogs creating
nuisances on their property."

Shoffner then reported on his
recommendations for an effective dog
control plan.

The warden send he will hold a licensed
dog for five days for pick-u- p by its owner

ixon
"This is a golden opportunity for

people from North Carolina to express
their opposition to Nixon's Indo-Chin- a

war policy, his wage and price control, his
continuing failure to relate to the needs
of black Americans, and his
administration's repression of political
dissent." Coates said.

activities
Room. Richard L. Sweet, senior information
scientist. Institute for Scientific Information,
Philadelphia, will speak.

The computation center short course will be
held today at 3 p.m. in Room 228, Phillips.

The zoology seminar will be held today at 4
p.m. in Room 128, Wilson Hall. Dr. Peter H.
Klopfer of Duke University will speak on
"Patterns of Maternal Care in Lemurs."

The medical science lecture will be held
today at 4 p.m. in the clinic auditorium. School
of Medicine. Dr. Charles Richardson, Harvard
Medical School, will speak on "Enzymatic
Mechanism in DNA Replication."

More tutors are needed for the 's

after-schoo- l study center for elementary school
children. The profram involves working with
one or two children two afternoons a week,
totaling 2-- hours. For more information see
Jean Luker at the Y.

Auditions for a one-hou- r television version
of "Dial 'M for Murder" will be held today in
Swain Hall from 2-- 4 p.m. and 0 p.m. Scripts
are available in Room 215-A- , Swain and from
David Gogg. Call 967-456- 7 for more
information.

AIESEC JOBS ABROAD will meet in the
Union Thursday at 7:30 p.m. Check the
schedule at the desk for the room number. The
meeting is open to anyone.

The Physics Colloquium will be held today
at 4:00 p.m. in Room 215, Phillips Hall. Jessie
W. Beams of the University of Virginia will
speak on "The Measurement of the
Gravitational Constant."

"The New Jewish Radicals," a film on the
Jewish student rebellion at Berkeley, will be
shown at the Hillel House on Thursday at 8
p.m. Israeli food and discussion will follow for
a fee of 75 cents (50 cents for Hillel affiliates).
All students are invited.

There will be a meeting of all persons
interested in working on the Carolina
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PREGNANT?

by Norman Black
Staff Writer

The Chapel Hill Board of Aldermen
learned .Monday the University will not
allow the town to construct a temporary
dog shelter at the Mason Farm sewer
treatment plant.

The aldermen had voted Oct. 4 to
build the facility when they authorized
Gus Shoffner, the town's new dog
warden, to capture and impound dogs.

The aldermen received a letter Monday
from John L. Temple, assistant
vice-chancel- lor for business, informing
them of the University's disapproval.

The aldermen directed Shoffner to
locate a site which the town could either
lease or buy for use as a dog pound.

In the letter, Temple cited several
reasons for the University's disapproval.

'it would appear to us that the
establishment of a dog pound at the

Group to
A group of UNC students will go to

Charlotte Friday to protest President
Richard Nixon's visit to a Billy Graham
Crusade.

Nixon will speak at 1:30 p.m. Friday
at the Charlotte Coliseum.

Chris Coates and Jim Kelly, both UNC
students who have organized "the

of our
'5
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SHORT-SLEEV- E

DRESS SHIRTS

Fabulous variety of solids
and fancies. New fashion
collars and colors. Values
to S12.

ONLY $3.99
or 3 for $11

SUITS

Great selection in the
newest styles and fabrics.
Values to $85.

ONLY $29

KNIT SHIRTS

We've taken all groups and
put 'em together at one
fabulous price! All styles
and colors! Values to $16.

ONLY $2.99

That's right, this is your chance to share in the SAVINGS OF
A LIFETIME on famous maker overstock from ALL OUR
FINE HUB STORES. We're moving our fall-wint- er stock in
now, and we MUST LIQUIDATE OUR OVERSUPPLY. SO
STOP BY AND SAVE, SAVE, SAVE!!!

PRICE COLOR PRINTS?
SAVE ON SLIDES - MOVIES - B & W PRINTS, TOO

This lov pnee saves ycu to 50 over usual "drug store" prices,
rushes high quality ccicr prints tack to your doer in just a few days. Try

the f in serv.ee used cn many nid-es- t and southern campuses.
SO EASY. SO CQNVEVENT . .just use your on envelope and the coupon
below. Fill in name and address, write name cn roll cr cartridge, enclose
coupon and remittance. Or, use the coupon to get film mailers and dis-

count coupons order Mm and flashes at low prices ... a better deal than
"free" film. Savings and processing quality guaranteed.

calendar
Symposium Finance CorTt'ttfre toi j-- ' j ? :

In Suite A of the Union.

The Orange County Asvxn'.i.n t

Retarded Children operate a day care i r"
Baptist Church. Volunteer ae -- .i j

to work in the afternoon. Call Vaniyn D e'':'-a-t

9424033. or Debbie Hoipp at 9 t-- '
interested.

The Student Mobilisation ConmiVw
Aaainst the War in Vietnam (SMC) w.n held a
organisational meeting tonight at 7 00 in
215 of the Union. Call John Mutton. 9 3 3 70? 1 .

if unable to attend.

There will be a meeting of the
board of the Student Health Service Trurv;:j,
at 3 p.m. in the Union. Non cJ't't Pi' '

observers are welcome. Check the Inloimj'i. i
desk for the room number.

There will be a meeting of ail prs. n
interested in working on the DioUy a'-,-1

Decorations Committee for the vv- vvc
International Baiaar tonight at 7:30 m te
upstairs lounge in the Y.

FOUND: Girl's glasses in case in .'u'5N
Hall. Claim at Union desk.

FOUND: Men's prescription sj ngiaste '

Granville vicinity, black case. Call 933
1218 W. Granville.

FOUND: Sunglasses. Call BHI
966-3383- .

LOST: Male Grmnan Shepherd, black a n
white markings. Answers to Bismarcfc. Cal
967- - 5256. Reward.

LOST: Black and white Enghn Setter,
female puppy Call 942-324- or come to hcwjse
next to Roy Rogers.

LOST: Gold Wyler watch between CofcD
dorm and Union. Has great sentimental value
Call Debbie, 933 e296. Rewjrd.

LOST: Keys on black jrij blue wven chain.
Call 933 8133.

LOST: Book, 'Ba-.i- c Progra-- i- Call
942-220- Reward.

LOST: In Woollen men's looer room, Oct.
7, gold watch on brown leather band Can
Brian, 933-2983- . Reward.

LOST: Roll Of film in 2nd floor lounge,
Granville East. Call Bob. 933 8166. Regard.

LOST: Girl's gold watch, around Ja.es or
Ehringhaus. Call 933-4202- . Reward.

LOST: Brown tri-fol- d wallet after Nader
speech. Call Robert W. Elwell, 967-7676- , or
leave at Union desk.

LOST: Maroon suede purse containing iq
cards and some money. If found, call Margie
Wagers. 966-506- Reward.

LOST: Blue and white contact case with
contacts. Kenan Field area. Cai Linda.
968- -6616.

LOST: Red anthro 135 notebook. Please
return to 2508 Granville South. Reward.

LOST: Five month old male, part co'lie. part
golden retriever, blonde, black collar. Answers
to Butch. CU 942-738- 1 anytime.

LOST: Brown alligator --grained tri-foi- d

wallet, in vicinity of 2nd fioof lounge at
Granville South. Return to E. Wilson
Cuningham, 211 Lewis, or call 933-154-

Rewar LOST: One "L"! taliano." Vol. I.
either in Greenlaw or uptown. Urgently needed.
Call John McCarthy. 967-258- Reward.

LOST SOMETHING Check by the A. P.O.
lost and found in the basement of Smith
Building or call 933-3996- .

Th Dairy Tar Hi It oubilshed by the
Uhrvtrslty of North Carolina) Studant
Publications Board dally encupt Sunday,
examination periods, vacations and
Kimrrw period.
office ar at the Student Union
buHding, unrv. of North Carolina,
Chaoel Mill, N. C. 27514. Taiephon
numbers: Ntwt, Sport 913 -- 111 1 1

311012: Business, Circulation,
Advertising J JJ-1- U J.
Subscription rates: $10.00 per year-- ,

M .0 0 per semester.
Second ctess pottage paid at U. S. Pott
Office tn Chapel hmi, n. C.

The Student Legislature shall have
powers to determine the Student
Activities fee and to appropriate ail
revenue derived from the Student
Activities fee 1.1.1.4 of the StudentConstitution). The budgetary
appropriation for the 1970-7- 1 academic
year Is S2I.292.S0 for underjraduates
and $4 ,647.50 for graduates as tne
subscription rate for the student body
5144 per student based on fait semester
enrollment figures).

The Dairy Tar Heei reserves the rght to
regulate the typographical tone of ail
advertisements and to revise or turn
away copy it consider objectionable.

The Dally Tar Heel will not consider
adjustments or payments for any
advertisement involving maiorty pograph teal errors or erroneous
insertion unless notice is given to tne
Butinets Mangr within (1 ) one day
after the advertisement appears, or 8
wrtfvin one day of tn receiving of tear
sheets, of subscription of the paper. The
Daily Tar Heel will not be responsible
tor more than on incorrect insertion of
an advertisement scheduled to run
several times. Not tees for sucn correction
must be given before the neat insertion.

the Final Days
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SHORT-SLEEV- E

BUTTON-DOW- N

DRESS SHIRTS

You'll want several at our
great sale price. Values to $8.

ONLY $1.99
or 3 for $5

SWIMSUITS

Get a few. All kinds for all
tastes. Values to $10.

ONLY $1.99

DRESS SLACKS

Thousands to choose from.
Dacron and blends, greatest
ever in fabric and style.
Values to $20.

ONLY $5

Remember:
! YOUR
I CHARGE

p.m.
S 9 k

LONG-SLEEV- E

DRESS SHIRTS

Tremendous group --

newest fashion collars,
patterns, solids. Values to
$12.

ONLY 4.99

JACKETS

Just right for those brisk
fall days' Values to $70.

NOW 14 PRICE

SPORTSCOATS

Great group you'll want
several at this unbelievable
value! Values to $75.

ONLY $19

I YOUR ORDER MUST INCLUDE THIS

Na- -e
.

A23ess

C'y

S2 59 12 33

. ti; 3 55

MAIL TO: SPE-D-PIC- Box

If ycu

your
(

and

We

basis

for
We

FREE

Prices

S150

Fcr information call: iin'zt
(212)873-349- 2

?(SPECIAL SALE HOURS:
Mon. Fri. 10 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. 'til 6 p.m.

s s s $
YOU CAN USE i

FAVORITE BANK
CARD. !

i 3 $ ' 33xa

have decided to terminate
pregnancy we can help you.

Abortions are lezal in New York State
residency is not required).
work on a STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

and there is NO REFERRAL FEE

cur services.
will refer you the best and ieast

expensive facilities possible, absolutely
OF CHARGE.

from:

UP T0 14 WEEKS PREGNANCY

soewtat rrsrt ei;sns;Tt fcr rr.s'i
i p'ejta-s- c es asr rj ts fc;Ltej

Sunday 1 p.m. 'til 6
h

v

v7a!FGlhliyJ0G
CASTGATG SHOPPING CENTER

CHAPEL HILL
m

or write to:

WOMEN'S
ORIENTATION CENTER
257 CestnJ Park West
New York, N T

ft

y 1


